
Queenie4ever showed at an Emerging Designer showcase during L.A. Fashion Week.

VZ: What is it like working with your mother? How does the collaboration process work?

TM: She is supportive of my endeavors, but also has a great eye for fashion. I am head designer, but I consult my mom a lot. She is my personal manager and takes care of
the business and legal affairs for Queenie4ever. We also have a lot of fun together and like to coordinate our outfits for special events and promotional outings. 

VZ: Aside from designing clothing, do you have other hobbies? What do you do for fun?

TM: I love Japanese culture, so I spend a lot of time in L.A.'s Little Tokyo and at  where I find Japanese Manga Books and browse through Japanese
fashion magazines like  and . My friends and I like to shop on Melrose, hang out and meet new people at . I also love to play dress-up, trying
on clothes with my mom at  and .

VZ: If you could go anywhere in the world and do anything you wanted to do, what would that be?

TM: I want to go shopping and look at the fashions in Harajuku! My friend, Frankie Clarke (who is my Queenie4ever muse and model), and her mom, Daniella (the
designer for ), got to hang out in the Harajuku Fashion District recently. After hearing about how amazing and creative the styles were made me want to
see it for myself. I'd also love to go to a summer festival in Japan to experience the food, games, and culture first-hand.

VZ: Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Is there anything you hope to accomplish that you haven’t already?

TM: In 10 years, I see myself with a college degree and traveling the world while working in the entertainment and fashion industry. I would love to be a professional
wardrobe stylist. I also see myself opening up Queenie4ever boutiques in L.A. and Tokyo, where I hope to sell my designs to girls who love clothes and music—and I want
to host fun tea parties at my stores.

VZ: How do you dress on a regular basis? What is your favorite article of clothing right now?

TM: I wear a uniform to school, so I only get to wear different types of clothes on the weekends. My signature style is cute and girly: ruffles, bows, and cameos. I love shoes
especially lace-up boots and Mary Jane flats. 

Some of my favorite pieces right now are my navy blue sailor mini dress I found at , my Queenie4ever black lace and pink taffeta party dress (seen on
Queenie4ever runway), my Gwen Stefani  messenger bag, my red Victorian lace-up boots from , and my  owl necklace and
bracelet that Tarina gave me for my birthday.

Tatiana Mclane (seated) and Frankie Clarke (standing) wearing Queenie4ever's Prom Collection on location at Melissa
Joan Hart's L.A. candy store .

VZ: Any current projects you’re working on?

TM: I am really excited about my sustainable reconstruction collection that I named the “Kimono Project”—I take old kimonos and reconstruct into modern, wearable
pieces. I was inspired by a sustainable fashion show I saw at Stanford. I thought it would be really cool to combine my newfound desire to be more eco-friendly and my
love of Japanese culture. I'll debut the Kimono Project collection during L.A. Fashion Week October 14, 2010 at . I'm also designing costumes for the
school play. I actually have the lead role—my character is a princess from a Japanese folk tale, which is a perfect fit for me! 
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Want more Tatiana? Check her out on ,  and !

---

Think you have what it takes to be the next ? Leave us a comment below, or email intern@venuszine.com and tell us why we should pick you!
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